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Seniors
 To 
Argue
 Fee 
At
 
Council
 
The 
proposed
 raise in 
senior  
tc.. 
Will not go before the 
President'.
 
council lot  approval
 this week. 
Ed Jacoubowsky, senior 
cla.. 
president, 
said
 yesterday. 
After  a conference with 
Presi-
dent 
John T. Wahlquist, 
Jacou-
bowsky said the proposal will go 
back
 to the class council for fur-
ther
 discussion before being 
pre-
sented for administrative
 
apple.
 
val. 
The raise 
in fee from 
$13
 
1,, 
S15 
is being opposed  by 
December  
and March graduates,
 who 
feel 
they will 
gain nothing 
from the 
increasir.
 
Fire Trucks', 
ill 
nail
 
......., _.4 
1 
 - . 
:1-Sti7Vtu: 
tie°' Att. 
By ED JACOUBOWSKY 
No.
 
6 
"I 
was
 very 
impressed
 
by the actions 
and 
attitudes
 c4 San 
Jose  
  State
 college students last 
week 
before  the city council when
 they 
- 
aotrarst=11101011Kagri="7.
 
`. 
44' 
.106.:14 
1.
 
'presented  their objections to installation of parking meters near the 
.:chool,- Mayor Parker
 Hathaway of San 
Jose said 
yesterday. 
He 
said it 
was  
his  hope 
that  the joint college
-city
 parking
 
corn-
llnuttee 
a 
ill solve not only 
it.
 
'Went
 offered 
by tiu pier
 iii-
Vaseliel  Noted 
stallation  
of the  meters. 
Ian
 ii,r 
over-all  
problem
 of it:irking rle.d 
the
 
oollege
 
Atlininistratt)r.
 
.1 a o r Hat
 14,444 o men; 
ioned  
thi laksihilit% that the commit-
tee 
might  
come
 
up 
with
 a ree-
  mltion
 to 
th.  
state
 of 
, 
Pr ,3st.h.,. state
 Ths., alitornia that the 
state deel-
:partment of 
Education
 
official. 
 d 
the  college. 
speaks
 
TodaN  
will  address a special meeting 
of 
the college 
!acuity today at 3.30 
in 
the  Morris Dailey auditor-
im. 
Friday the 
administrator  mill 
discuss 
the  state -junior
 college 
separation  uith Dr.
 
1.
 D. ( 
assoeiate superintendent
 of 
the Slate 
Hoard of Education, 
and Dr.. 'I,.,' Rurkland.tessistant 
ehiet
 III the 
dl'. 
I'.'
  
of state col -
461i ..(f -'t reel
 parldng 
facilities  
'The 
installation
 eel 
tn
 
I. 
I s 
that area 
will  be 
absolutely  
neces-
sary  
eventually.  
Off-street  
parking 
for the college
 would be 
the  best
 
solution
 for all 
parties
 coneein-
ed." he said.
 
A closer 
relat
 ionsdvip 
bet 
ween  
the city
 and the 
college 
was  fore-
seen
 by the 
mayor  as 
a result
 ot 
the 
two 
groups
 
working  
together
 
on the parking 
pmbleir  
Jacoubowsky asks that 
all  inter- 
lege% 
here.  
4.
  ...
 
--ithoto 14% Rattle 
thought
 
rated seniors be 
present at 'he 
President
 
John T. Wahlquist
 
next 
class council meeting to pre- 
IN CASE OF 
FIRE--The 
sideoalk
 north 
oi Die. 
rhapel and 
along 
student
 hotly president,
 did 
a 
uot  - 
and Dr. Fred 
Harcleroad,  dean 
ol 
thy 
joit of P'resenting  the 
students'  
- the 
sinith  side of the
 education and
 art building 
is being 
',inverted
 
instruction.
 also u ill 
be t 
sent 
their  
opinions.
 
-Iresent  I coniplaints,"
 he said. 'That
 
the 
The next meeting  
will be at 
3:30
 
Separation of the junior 
college l members
 ,,i. thi, ,,,,,,,,,,II 
1,4,  the, 
into an "access road." The uider 
sideoalk  oill make it possible for 
o'clock
 
Monday
 afternoon
 
in 
the
 
tire
 
trucks
 
to serxice
 the 
area  in 
case or fire, 
John
 
If.
 A  , 
direct-
 
is scheduled to begin 
this  quar- sam,,wa
 ,,,,i,,
 
shin'. 
ii
 1,, 
th,,,,  ,,,,. 
conference 
room of the 
Women's
 . 
of 
buildings
 and 
grounds.  said. 
Existing
 
she'.'. ilk'. uill be oidened 
ler- ComPletc 
s4:palaitull  is 
cxPect-
 mg to emattitott
 the mitwitt,... 
gymnasium
 
four feet. Siv inches 
of 
concrete  
still he 1   661 onto  '.t.-.-1 mesh 
to ed bY June.
 
19j3. 
formthe
 ualkuay.
 
Dr. Vasehe, a 
1931 graduate , 
. II 
of the col I ege, will  
attend a ( 
ASB 
Card
 
OK 
For  
Admission  
-For the first time
 since 1950 
students  will be 
admitted to 
all 
home
 football 
games, 
with  the 
ex-
ception of the Santa 
Clara con-
est, 
by presenting 
ASB cards 
at 
the gate, according
 to Miss 
Mary
 
Ellen  
Martinez,
 ticket 
manager.  
Last year
 students 
were  requir-
ed to obtain a 
reserved  ticket 
for 
all 
games  as there 
were no 
general
 
admission
 games
 played 
locally 
last season 
by the 
Spartan  
foot-
ballers.  
The 
Santa  Clara
-San Jose 
State 
eneounter
 
Thanksgiving  
day is 
the only 
local 
resened
 
tilt 
slated for the 1932 
!season
 
lend 
an 
additional  
$1 %lilt 
he 
charged  
students 
upon 
presen-
tation id 
their  ASK 
cards  at Ihe 
Gradual
 e Nlanal;er's 
office
 
i 
week
 of the game. 
"The new
 plan, which
 
includes
 
the 
Fresno  
State,
 Brigham'
 Young 
and 
Pepper -dine 
encounters,
 is eas-
ier 
for 
everybody  
concerned,"
 
commented
 
Glenn  
"Tiny"  
Hart-
ranft, 
head of the
 physical
 educa-
tion 
division.  
-students
 who are 
teaching 
or 
uorking
 off 
campus  will 
ha'.,'
a 
better  
chance of 
%truing  the 
Spartan 
home
 games 
this  year 
under
 
the  new set-up," 
said 
Mks  
Martinez.
 
Students
 again will 
be seated 
in 
sections  V. W and X 
for
 all 
home eriagements. If the need 
arises, 
section
 Y will be employed 
for 
student
 
use.
 
Revelries' Manager 
Decision Pending I 
1 
The 
Revelries  board reviewedl 
the lone application for businessl 
manager
 of
 the '53 show at their 
first meeting of the quarter 
yes-
terday and will 
interview  the ap-1 
plicant at 
the next board meeting. 
which is 
scheduled
 for Wednesday 
afternoon  at 
3:30 o'clock. 
A 
complete 
script was 
submitted 
by two 
girls to the hoard 
and, al-
though
 the 
writers  and 
musical 
director 
for the '53 
Revelries 
has,-  
already
 been 
chosen and 
hav,
 
their 
script  and 
music 
well  along 
Dave Woods, 
production  
director.
 
said he would read 
the 
girls'  
script.
 
Committee
 Vi 'travel to 
Sacramento 
To Tell
 About Libran's Urgent
 Needs 
 
meet 
hug
 of the 
President's
 ("min -
ill 
before addressing
 the 
facul-
ty. 
A 
well-known  educator, Dr 
°until
 
I 
ostpone
 
Blood
 lkiN 
e. 
CiA  
mupermetsmsens.,d,o,
 
I 1111.11% ill 
to 
VIS
 
Vasche was appointed 
associat,  
colleges and teacher education,
 
in  i r , campus iii,,,,,i ti",,,
 
'.'..is 
aids, curriculum laboratories 
and 
education  rooms, ac- 
August.  He 
succeed.s 
Dr. 
Aubrey I 
, I iouglass
 
Ipostp,med  
%el.:Writ:0 to the 
Stud
-
r 
zording 
to Miss Joyce Badcus. head librarian. 
i ent 
Council, lxeatise too 
litany  of 
Dr. 
Vasche is former Washing- ' 
These
 and  other departmental and 
general
 
college needs
 for 
lien state deputy 
superintendent
 oil
 the same Iss'Itte 
wimill he risti". 
sil to WOrk Oil the Adkins traii. t 
ibrary
 
facilities  
were discussed yesterday afternoon 
by
 members
 of 
education  and Colorado 
commis-
!.driv e, the Campus Chest di We di i at 
the collyge 
bleary committee. 4 
- 
_ 
sinner
 of 
education.
 He also has,,,,.. iii,,,,,, 
,i,,,,. 
The 11 member committee 
heen
 a 
member
 
of
 
the 
faculty
 
ttl , 
. 
_ 
AVIs.
 %ties granted 
centre'
 
of 
met to 
fornmiate
 
the  
1 im 
San 
Diego
 State cot!. 
-g''
 
 infra   
al sports, tAll lording Iii,' 
no'. iv.' 
IMO. lin: 
I,,,, rtiaturrit . tor
 
pii,rtant n C I. is of the library 
The most urgent needs of the college library are facilities for 
 quart  1.r on a
 
I 
ri.41  base, 
prior  to 511.'. 
Backus'  
trip  
to 
lo 11 "rat 
Sacramento
 uith President John 
,a 
tinlatie
 
(laic.
 rid filitted 
T. Mahlquist, Dr. Carl F:. 
Dun-
can, science 
dimision  chairman, 
and llihrr college ad  'strators
 
and fticult% 
members.  The group
 
a 
ill 
discuss the 
college
 master 
building plan 
uith  the State De-
rt mint 44( 
Education
 and 
State  Division
 of Archiecturr, 
Miss  
'Backus explained. 
llay 
Combine
 
Grad
 Ser
 
'ices  
inencement
 topic before the
 
Pot's-
 
N ' 
idint's
 council 
soon," said Dean 
James  ('. DeVoss 
yesterday,  refer-
ring to 
graauation  exercise chang-
es 
discussed  by the college corn-
, mencement committee 
last sum-
mer. 
(Inc
 
suggestion was to combine
 
1graduation
 and baccalaureate scot
 
"We are 
hoping to gel the 
corn -
Additional
 
chairs  and other fur- 
, vices and hold them jointly the 
I nishings are 
needed
 for the 
lihra-1Sunday
 prior
 to final week. This 
rry,
 
she
 
said. 
Book 
shelves  rapidly 
would allow faculty 
members
 to 
are being over
-filled
 with new 
leave when their duties are corn. 
hooks which now 
are being re-
ceived at 
the rate of 1000 
per 
month.
 
The lihrary building was among
 
the most urgent 
projects
 needed at 
Washington  Square. 
according
 to 
a 
revised
 priority list from 
the 
IState
 Board of 
Education. The 10-
 
11a1
 cost 
of
 the science and 
library 
mer voted unanimously against in -
buildings
 was 
given
 
at 
$2.18101°
 
eluding
 a 
day  at 
Hearst  Ranch in 
I 
 
this year's Senior 
Week activities. 
pleted. 
Dean 
DeVoss said 
commence-
ment 
is the college's 
one big 
year-
ly 
pageant,  and 
the  good 
public
 
relations
 that result 
front  n will 
receive
 
attenion,
 too. 
The commencement
 committee, 
headed
 by Dean DeVoss, last sum-
Quits 
School:
 
o 
sitter
 
The council 
decided  to 
hold
 
Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. 
Lancaster, 
the 
Spartan
 couple seeking 
a 
ba-
by-sitter
 
to
 fill 
in
 an 
hour  
when  
they both had classes,
 didn't find 
one.
 Result: Mr. 
Lancaster
 drop-
ped
 school
 for 
this quarter 
lie keeps house in the 
morning  
while Mrs. Lancaster . attends 
clasps. She takes
 over in the af-
ternoon and 
evenings while he 
works as a radio dispatcher for 
the Highway 
Patrol,  Mrs. Lancas-
ter said. 
The couple has found 
a 
sitter
 
for Monday 
evenings. 
when 
Mrs 
Lancaster 
has a class, and 
Lancas-
ter works. 
She is Phyllis Bird, 
daughter  of 
Dr. Marion T. Bird,
 
associate
 
pro. 
lessor 
of mathematics at the col-
lege. 
.a one-daN
 drive 
latel- 
hi. 
loaf
 - 
ter, 
in
 which students
 uould 
do-
. nat.' at the local Red 
Cross  
center.  
Pat F:ngerud, Community Ser-
'vice chairman,
 asked to be heard 
at 
the  close 
of the 
meeting,
 She 
reprover]
 council,
 
sating 
later that 
large
 
organizations
 
18:11811  di) 
not 
 
lel 
8 
mat  ler 
as weiclity
 
a 
11100d  
drive
 
be 
shoved aside 
tiv 
matters
 
which arise 
"on 11,4 

 in 
of I 
he 
ITIOneent
 ' 
The 
council
 appointed
 
On 
Render
 Chief Justice 
of the %In-
dent
 I 'port and named
 Jerr% 
Kali
 as a 
member of 
the 
Life 
committee.
 
Positions  on 
the
 Fairness 
com-
mittee, 
Lecture  
committee, Publi-
cations 
committee
 
and  Radio and 
'TV eommitte. were held open I  
ill 
a week from 
next
 
Adkin. Fund 
Heat
 
Relief 
Seen  
Navy
 
!munches
 
First  
Cuilled
 
,  
Drive 
Ends  
Missile Ship, 
,114,in
 Motor ear 
The 
drive  tin campus to raise' 
funds for a house
 trailer for 
Chuck Adkins" and his 
family 
ends 
today, according to Ken 
Scannell,  ro-chairman  
of the 
drive.
 
Although the eolIege drive 
end', toda, mone% i expected 
to continue
 
'aiming
 in 
from out-
side
 .alalree.,
 
such  as 
alumni
 and 
local
 businessmen,
 Scannell said. 
Eking groups  uhich hike 
not 
been contacted b% menthe's
 of 
the 
committee
 should
 
take 
their 
donations
 to the
 student Union. 
he 
said. 
( ontributions
 
are  
bring ac-
cepted in 
the Mira., arch and 
the Student Union. 
 
0 
PARIS 
((WI
 U. 
S. 
Secretary 
of the Navy
 Dan Kimball 
said  to-
day that 
the United
 Slates 
has 
launched
 its first
 true 
guided
 mis-
sile 
warship  
and
 
it was 
"toll',  a 
question of time-
 until 
atomic
-
powered aircraft
 cart lens  are de-
veloped.
 
C.S.  Casualty 
UM
 
Grows 
WASII1NGTuN
 (UP, 
An-
nounced  American 
battle
 
casual-
ties in Knit'.
 
now  
total 
119.379.  an 
!tee Play Starts 
increase of 
810  
over 
last
 
weak
 
summary, the Defense
 
ti -pa,?.
 
Mixers 
and games will be fea-
 
ment
 said 
today,  
hired tonight at the first 
meet-  
Bombs 
Faill Near Rea 
t'Itlitai
 
mg of
 Co -Roe
 this quarter, 
from 
SE4')V1...  
Korea 
((Pt
 
7. 30 p.m. to 10 p.m. in 
the  Worn- 
can 13-29  
Superfortresses
 hornbill 
en's gym, 
according
 to 
Norm 
and 
stocked
 a v ta I 
chcm14'a
 1 
,Iiirschman,
 
chairman.  
plant 
only
 400 
yards  
from
 Corn
-
The Santa
 Clara valley's cur-
rent heat wave 
will  linger
 on to-
day and 
tomorrow, the 
Weather
 
Bureau
 reports, hut 
temporary  re-
lief is in 
sight. 
The heat spell
 has broken 
rec-
ords
 in San Francisco. 
It is expected to move 
north-
ward
 
today,
 
hut  the weather 
hur-
eates 
30
-day oulook for October 
"calls
 for temperatures  to 
aver-
age above seasonal
 normals" in 
this area, 
munit
 
china
 tociiv I e 
its -
tens.' Red anti-aueraft
 
true.,
 ..ome 
of 
it 
'Mill  
flehUrIM 
Political 
Football,.
 Fly 
A
 
I hit y of ;sold
 re'a I isa,ses pour-
ed 
OW of 
both
 rna e. 
mhos at; 
presidential
 
nominees  
Adlai  
Stev-
enson  arid 
IS'.
 ight 
Eisenhow or 
coot N 
list
 
if -,teen 
tartl-
y:I 
egos 
F:isen
 
howl
 or,
 
the Repohli.  an 
candidate,
 :11,11.-li
 f hr. 
0.   
rests 
of
 retaking a 
"'Helot
 Oral
 
f,a,t - 
hall- 
of the 
queeraion 
ed hi -pa r -
than 
Isierigo 
pokey. 
Stc%  
enson
 
countered
 is it I 
charge that the
 Gf
 
II'
 is using 
char 
tactics on the 
questutr 
Communist -hunting
 in 
Fidetal
 
2 st %KT'S% ltii%11.1 
Thrust
 and
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Parry
 
4010. 
SAN 
JOSE
 STATE 
COLLEGE
 
An
 
Honest
 
Gift
 
tiailf
 by rho Assoc;oted
 Stwhists of S.  
Jos* 
Sub,
 to' g oicopt 
Sot- t 
d, SS,.1.,tko
 c, 
rzear
 
, 
s- '3 tta-- 
f'^*ITh.
 t., 
Or 
"over -+r:
 - 
 
was:  
phase.
 in college athletics"
 
and 
ti 
M. -'b.. 
of
 
C. 
 t. ,sors 
Ossoc;ot,o.
 
Proys
 
ot 
t.
 
Glob. 
Pries
 so 
CY'vess 44144  
Edo.
 
-ipt.os  
Pr
 r. 
$2
 
SO 
p*.  
V'
 
ROESSING---Editor
 
to, 4,1,1'.5 iss,r 
!, 445
 
S.
 Fast Oros* Soo Jou" 
E, 
2 0 
 
Adorrt.esq
 
Caat  
fry 
211 
S 
p.r 
quorum  
for  
roe -ASS
 cord
 
holders.
 
ED 
WALTHERSBusiness
 
Mgr.  
JERRY
 
BELCHER
 
The
 
Trailer  
DriveMore
 Harm 
Than Good 
/de 
as  tne  
house  
trailer  
drive! 
lie 
are 
ega;nst the drive 
because
 we 
think it 
is 
detrimental  
to 
...-lfare
 of the college.
 We 
have
 a 
two 
point  
argument
 in 
oppo-
....y., to 
the 
present
 
campaign.
 
First we 
believe  that this 
college
 is 
setting
 
a bad 
precedent
 
oncirg 
higher
 institutions by 
awarding
 an athlete a 
costly
 
gift. To 
our  
knic,w!edge,
 no other
 
comparable  
institution  has conducted
 such 
an 
ririve
 to 
benefit  
one of 
its 
athletic 
performers.
 
Ate feel that the people 
of the 
community  
may 
think the 
college 
-paying
 off" 
Chuck for the 
service  
he has done 
for Sparta. 
Second,
 this is 
a period 
of 
overemphasis
 in 
college  
athletics.
 
than/  administrators from
 coast to 
coast  have been 
slowly
 institut-
n9 ..trongerr
 
-purity  
codes- 
in their colleges
 and 
universities.  There 
has been
 
a 
strcrsg
 
desire  to faie 
college
 athletics out of the 
commer-
cial
 
realm and 
back
 
into the 
class 
of collegiate 
sport.  
Sparta, as 
'recently
 
as last 
winter  announced a 
policy  of -foot-
ball 
for 
fun.-  
California  State 
colleges
 will 
be
 under
 a 
strict -purity 
code.'
 of 
their  own 
when the fall of 1953 comes 
around. 
Now 
with much of the 
country
 in A general 
revolt
 against over-
emphasis
 
in athletics.
 the
 
students
 
at 
this  
college decided
 to 
give 
the 
talented  
Olympic
 light
-welterweight  champion a trailer. 
Adminis-
trators at 
other
 
colleges, 
especially  in the Pacific Coast 
Conference,
 
probably  will 
take
 el 
dim 
view of this situation.
 
lie 
don't want to see 
the 
college's good 
name
 
involved
 with any 
:hitt!, commercial  
ventures.  We, 
with all Spartan students, appreciate 
Chuck's great service to the college and to the 
country,
 
but  we don't 
believe that the donation of this expensive 
gift
 is an appropriate way 
to reward him 
Doesn't
 Anyone 
Have a Gripe? 
Reduc
 
1 
rode
 
bottom  
essentials,  there are two things
 absolutely 
oecessary to a 
good
 
newspaper-
 a competent staff and what might 
he calledfor 
lack of a 
better 
terman
 -active- readership. 
The 
Echt,,r is confident he has the former, but
 to date there has been little
 
.vidence
 
that you people on the 
other  end of the 
line  are 
percolating.  
The 
gist of all 
this,is
 how come so few Thrust 
and Parrys? 
As
 
the 
only newspaper serving the 
community known as San
 Jose 
State 
coilege,
 
the
 
Spartan Daily has the duty of making a fair 
percentage
 
of 
editorial 
columns
 available for the 
students'
 use. Thus far, this 
.4uli ter, 
only
 one has
 taken 
advantage
 of this 
arrangement.  
It can't be considered
 difficult 
to do.  Just type. 
scribble
 or dic-
tate 
a few
 
lines
 
on whatever's
 
handypaper,
 cloth, 
linoleum
 or what -
have 
you.  Then 
sog.s
 
your
 name and
 ASB 
number  and drop it in 
the 
Thrust
 and
 Parry bdx 
just
 inside 
the  
Daily 
office -893. That's 
all  there 
is 
to 
Now 
what
 for instance,
 is your
 
opinion
 
on
 Chuck 
Adkins'
 
inelegi-
bility?
 How can the grid team
 improve
 its drawing 
power?  
What  
do 
you 
think
 
about 
the
 parking 
meter  
situation?  
Or 
DO you think  
at 
all? 
KG. 
Urn in 
Form
 
or 
1?isk 
140411g
 
lieiernient:
 
SUN'S
 
Ieoistrur
 
5.1!  .1  
bit la 
toy  
t 
L,. 
1 y 
1..11 
'al, announced  
frailly 
to 
teems  et ill take 
'0'' 131 
th,s,.QI
 
',lid
 
It
 Is 
At 
1.,1
 1.111
 
141tIti
 Ii, 1414:1',.
 
Its- 
1., 
 is 
lie  111,111, their
 
111 
1111 11 III 
ill 
11,1,8,11,  t1.% 
 
a 
a 
r. 
1.64
 
! 
- ' 
, 
11 
THE
 BIG 
DIPPER * 
MARK
 
SAYS:  
A 
QN'.1 
I 
ATION
 of 
flavors
 
"The 
13 g 
Dipper"
 
Car Fe 
brie,/
 
Ark  
rmerit  American 
eollige basket
 
ba
 
scandals cast a 
somewhat qui - 
'tunable light 
on the 
association
 
of 
athletes and 
costly gifts. 
Yet,  
in Australia, sports fans
 in 
the  
last 
v4.ar
 
i aisi,d
 
over
 
12.000
 
to 
kiep 
Flank 
Sedgrnan from  
turn-
ing prolissional Had he 
ti.ln an 
American. 
Sedgtnan
 
autoniaticalls  
would been declared 
a pro 
Still,
 this same at 
Met.' 
probabl}
 
will lead the Atismies to another 
win 
over "amateur" 
Anel-icans
 
in the 
Davis Cup 
matches
 
in
 
tie
-
near
 future. 
At the
 same time. in what 
light do %se 
consider  
MI- alit /1.101-
1 ng careful, 
sincere
 esaluation 
of 
the ethics
 insolsed in 
the 
'kW..  
110 
1.11. 
Chuck Adkins
 a 
house trailer?
 
Admi
 
teitly,
 Chuck  to.eds 
hthisi
 
trade'
 more than 
he ne.,1 
- 
his 
amateur  vial -ding 
I which 
probably
 
%nal
 
lose).
 On 
this
 has: -
I 
feel 
the  gift is Justified.
 
But 
will
 
the 
gift
 set a 
bad precedeni 
Is, (hock
 getting 
"paid off?" 
Vhat
 will 
Australia
 think?
 Is 
this sort 
of 
thing
 
going
 
to 
stop"  
It isn't going 
isl  slop because 
it leas 
been
 going sin 
for 
years.  
',lie 
distinguishing  
difference
 he-
t ueen pros 
and 
amateurs
 
Is that 
pros zet 
paid 
publicity
 
and by 
ag 
rerment.
 4 
made no 
as 
g 
rermenl.  
4/114. 
the 
Olympics 
and %%ell 
gie you 
aI
 
se 
trailer."
 Rut, and 
this  
is u hal 
uollild 
slop
 
administra-
tors trona
 taking 
as
 
"dim  %tett" 
and start 
taking a noire 
realis-
tic 
%iest,  this 
gift  11,6 being 
niarle 
ILet's
 remember 
that
 this is a 
gull atid 
just
 
that 
and 
that  
people rue 
donating
 
vs
 
iluntarily.  
college 
at
 never 
will
 he 
taken mit 
of 
the, 
commercial
 realm 
fait
 
thus 
-vcertainly
 can be 
handled
 
ills o 
an 
open and above
-board
 
basis.  
huck
 M 
trailer is ruit "any
 
striells 
commercial venture " 
But 
it is cer-
.ainfy
 
an 
honi,1 .11. 
JIM 
DOWNS
 
\.-;11
 
2'23I
 
Set  
81500
 
Chest
 
Drive
 
Goal;
 
To
 
Begin
 
Monday  
The 
Campus Chest 
drive
 
will
 be 
officially  launched Monday
 
when 
collectors
 hit all 10:30
 
Classes
 
and  
visit 
living  
groups  either 
prior  
to
 or 
during  
their 
Monday  
night
 
meetings.
 
The 
drive  has set a goal of 
$1500  
this 
year,  
according
 to 
Bernie
 Rapley,
 
chairman.
 The college
 
gave  
$2000
 
in 
1949.
 and $1500
 
in 
1950,  
but 
only 
$600
 last 
year. 
- 
-
  
Most  of 
the  
money  goes
 into
 
the 
 
 
Community
 
Chest 
fund and
 
event-
ually
 
finds  
its way back
 to 
the 
campus,
 
where
 it is 
used  to help 
finance
 
student
 
organizations.  
 '   h
  
wh  
Goal 
in 
Si!flit.
 
Sas
 
\\
 
right
 
"Our
 
Portion
 
of 
the 
Commu-
nity 
Chest  
campaign
 is 
running
 
sinoothls.
 
and 
tae 
etieft
 
to 
reach
 
our 
goal 
of 
st5,000 
uith-
out 
any  
trouble.,"
 Dr.
 Mel 
Wright.
 
chairnian
 
of 
the
 
comniunity
 
sertice 
committee,
 son  
...41 
today.
 
-my group 
includes
 
the 
fac-
ulty, 
administration
 
clerks
 and
 
maintenance
 
people,"
 Dr.
 Wright
 
r-splainest.
 
 
 
ou are
 
pingyourself.  
n 
ou 
contribute,"
 Miss 
Rapley
 said. 
Dr. 
Lawrence
 
H. Mouat,  director
 
of 
forensics,
 
offered
 his help, 
and 
Iliat
 
of 
forensics
 studints
 in the 
Campus 
Chest  
and Blood 
drives.
 
Miss 
Rapley
 urges all students 
uho 
uould
 
like
 
to help 
collect
 
during
 
Monday  
classes
 to 
meet  
at 
the
 
Student
 
10:50  
Monday 
morning.
 She said 
there 
was 
a 
possibility
 
t loose 
who 
wanted
 
to 
help cmild 
he exa.used
 
from
 
class.
 
The 
AWS.
 
Sap -tan Shields and 
Blue
 
Key  will 
alternate  
in run-
ning 
a 
booth 
in the
 Library arch 
all 
week
 from
 8:30 
until 
3:30. 
At the 
first  
meeting
 of the 
Cam-
pus 
Chest
 
committee,  Tuesday, 
Sallee 
Lotz 
and Jerry 
Ball 
were  
elected
 
secretary  and 
treasurer,  
respectively,
 for 
the  
drive. 
Another
 
! 
meeting
 
will  be 
held 
today 
at 
It's okay 
to
 toim a political . 
3:30  p.m. in Room 13. 
according to 
club on campus
 but don't 
use  the
 
Miss
 
Rapicy,  
candidate's  name. 
This 
is 
one 
of
 
the 
conditions  .46.! 
under 
whichuh
 sc clubs may be 
11
-embers
 
organized
 
here. the 
President's
 
d 
'Di 
I 
111/i0 . 
 
council
 
decided
 recently.
 
The  
ti 
council
 suggested  that a bigger
 
Members 01 
the 
Spartan
 Daily 
boost
 
%%4111141  he gi44111 hi_ the 
photography
 stalf 
were named 
two parly sleni  if the 
names  
today
 by Miles 
Rider,
 photo
 
chief.
 
! "Voting Democrats"
 or Voung
 
!They  
are:  
Don 
Battle,  Robert
 
Republicans"
 
were 
used 
instead
 
Bondi'.  Rex 
Hill, Claude 
Parker, 
Ins 
silt 
lug the names 
of the
 
I 
Bob 
Rafloski.  and 
Rider. 
candidates. 
Barbara Ernst
 is photo  editor.
 
ill  
:4)Ilege
 
11echa
 'lies 
frosh
 
orientation
 
- 
ore  
at 11:311
 a 
in in 
Morris 
1.i: 
Is' y 
auditorium
 is to be: 
The ni, 
,chanics 
of San 
Jose
 
State rolleL:, 
Miss 
Viola
 
Palmer.
 admissions  o! 
ficer,
 will 
speak.  
Her topic 
will include
 the 
rne-an-
ing 
of 
grades,  
class 
attendance,
 
ithdrawal,  intortipletes,
 
s-sismin-
1 
ions,
 
first  
probation,  
second
 pro-
bation 
and 
0.i -finical
 
classification.
 
 I 
ectings 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
I fly", 
hest': 
p 
4 4 
1 
51....1
 
111 thinin 139 
soda%  
put  
Ths -Football
 
Kick-
,iti.
 
111,t 
501141
 of the 
year,
 will 
Is,- 
held 
iiniozht
 
at 
7 10 
0.elock
 
m 
the 
Student  
Croon
 
I 
ttttt lox% , lush:
 Meet 
lislas  
in 
' .1 
144  
411,411,,
 
1114. 
I 
kiln;  
T%.
 
its
 
: 
A114,,11. 
1111-1-
' III 
1' 
1,1111i 
4...411.  t,1 
at
 
7 
'ill 
4.11441k
 
1.4.411111:4 11,11
  
t 
111 itl,,1111
 !I 
1,1  
111eV. UM,
 n's gym foal, 
p io 
ti
 
plan
 barta.cue 
and 
 
! 
program.
 
1 
man
 club:
 The
 first Fuld  
i 
MASS 
will 
he held at 
Newman  11,1 
tomorrow
 
at
 7 
a.m. 
fIT 
elt4h:  Meet 
today
 in 
1174
 at 
7:30 
pm. for 
soctal 
hour
 
Anti 
Nett
-
'less
 
meettng
 
spatial'
 Meet
 
torniirt,,,A
 
at the 
Stialent
 
renter
 
at ti pm 
discoss
 
atter  
game 
winter
 
lormitl
 
led  1, 
tnk..,
 
int: 
dances.
 
.Isib:
 
Sleet
 
m 
the 
At
 7 o*, 
lack
 
Start
 the
 
Year  
Off 
Right
 
Good
 Food
 of 
College
 
Prices
 
itirchie4
 
cteak
 
ilowe
 
545 ScOn Ses,.nd 
(1p-etc 
5-9897 
Clubs
 
Oliav, 
But  
N'o
 
. 
- 
_Names,
 
Please
 
Sttutent requests to form clubs 
for General Eisenhower or Goser-
nor 
Stevenson  
brought
 
the matter  
to the at  of the 
council,
 ac-
cording to 
Dr. John T. Nl'alilquist, 
president  of the college. 
other  
conditions  are 
that 
membership  and part icipat   
be 
limited to 
students and 
faculty, 
tl  gh husbands 
sir
 
nisi, of 
.151 -
dents may 
attend meetings
 'as 
guests.
 College. facilities
 may-
be used 
for meftings 
upon
 ap-
proval of 
application.  
The council turned thumbs down 
on any 
rallies, parades, banners 
or loud speakirs, 
because
 these 
things would be distracting to stu-
dints.
 
For The 
Smartest 
SKIRTS
 
Check
 Blum's 
Sport 
Shop
 
 ORLONS  SOLIDS 
 
FLANNELS
  CHECKS 
 WOOLS  COMBINATIONS 
YOU'LL  
WANT 
SEVERAL 
I:3 
I %Ames 
SPORT SHOP 
I 
10%1
 
I 
p 
rail.) 
47-6 ! 
Aztei
 
haTndhia.
 
r 
liisni't
 
m
 
Atir:st,
 
".,:41171e
 
n n i
 
the 
who  
hi
 
date[l  
( 
1.,ni 
tha  rted
 
233
 
v 
in 
* 
In
Pat  
Wi 
I 
[ 
 
ii 
Starts
 
for  
Spartans
 
1.t 
11R6E:  PORTER. h9rd 
charg-
IIL tackle for 
the Spartan grid -
 c,
 
will start  at 
this position 
aL;ainst
 the Arizona State 
Sun  
De%  its. Porter is the fastest
 
starting  
lineman  for the 
(.olden
 
Raiders.
 
it hit.'
 
carrying
 
123 
p lllll
 eds. Porter
 also is the 
Spar-
tans' alter
-point 
specialist,  hav-
ing kicked 
7 out of 8 
for the 
current 
season.
 
Spartans
 Depart 
For 
Arizona Date 
By BILL TUNNELL ' recovered from the flu and ready 
S.'irtan 
footballers
 are 
ached-
 
:to  
play again
 
after  
sitting  out the 
in 
depart
 for Phoenix. 
Ariz.,  
I San Diego 
tussle,
 the 
Spartans  
tonuarow  
morning 
when.,  they I should enter the game with no 
age 
gridiron combat
 with 
injuries.
 Probable starting lineup 
 
Arizona  
State
 
at
 
Tempe
 
for the Golden Raiders will 
be: 
.---aturday night. 
ends,
 
Stan  Wacholz and
 Bob 
Anus-
{ 
;olden
 Raiders
 
ran 
through
 
4 rat; 
tackles,  George Porter and 
,intact
 
workout
 
yesterday  
'Sal 
Cardinalli:
 guards.
 Dale Sum-
, 
As -ring -off session schrd- 
ors and
 Clarence Orr:
 center, 
Jack 
1. 
Carhart and in the backfield. 
Ap-
..
 
Today.
 
 
!lanai!),
 
quarterback; Stotts. full-
( 
1111  Bob Rronzan's
 grid- 
bark and Osborne 
and Al 
 
will  be going after their
 
lb 
us
 at the halfback  
spots.  
Mat -
 'end
 
win
 of the SA SA /11. 
Thev  
lost 
their
 
first
 
contest
 
20-14  to 
the- 
powerful
 University of Colo- 
 
rade, 
hut 
snapped hack for a 
47-6
 
victory 
over
 the San 
Diego
 
Attees, 
F 
Th. 
Sun  
Devils  on 
the other , 
'nd
 
la
 
are  
undefeated,  having
 scored 
in
 
world
 
series
 
ilisided
 
victories  over 
Hardin...1 
-Ittninons,
 
27-7.
 and 
Colorado
 
. 
-10-14.
 They will go 
into  
the  'Inn 3n-  ' " 
Oct.
 
alteinating
 the 
same
 ten 
e 
e G
 Manager   Casey
 Stengel today school. 
ti,n
 
in 
the  backfield as last 
year, 
,named Vic 
Raschi
 to 
pitch 
the 
L e w i s . i . e - u r g e  an El 
v 
in 
the 
led the 
nation  in 
rush
-
second game of the 
World Serie, transfer. brings seine   
id: 
()those.
 The only change
 
' 
.ln
 
y 
for the Yankees and 
Managrr
 in the
 
inn yard dash 
the
 
addition of 
John Henry 
l 
will 
Charlie Dresser' 
countered by 
Ham-  
neat
 21.2 for the
 furlong. 
ing Carl
 Erskine 
as the 
Dodgers'  I 
Harry  %Vade. a 
sprinter  from 
who  
has 
waited
 out 
his 
sear of 
Johnson,
 
(nutter
 St. 
Mary's
 flash. 
'starter..
 
I San
 
Francisco  City colege. boasts
 
it-le:ibility
 and
 is 
again  
in 
the  
Raschi,  a 
213
-pound  righthander. 
times of 9.9  and 21.4. 
- 
svon
 16 and 
lost six for 
the Yank-
ees this year.
 He 
has  
won  three 
games  
and  lost 
two 
in
 World
 Se-
ries
 
compidition.
 
C 
Former
 
Spartan 
Coach  
Takes  Reins  
for  
Pros  
By
 RILL 
FARR
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
3 
The recent 
ascent  of liamptial 
rhUrsday,  
Oct. 2, 
1932 
Pool
 from assistant coach to 
- 
pcem
 
la-nt
 
for Joe Stydahar 
SJS  To 
Meet 
Boxing
 
Foes  
In 
Home
 
Ring  
I 
Most of 
the college's
 boxing 
'schedule
 for 
the oncoming season 
: will he 
on
 a home 
and  home 
I basis Bill Hubbard,  director of 
'athletics,  said 
yesterday'. 
No 
contracts  have 
been  signed 
is yet
 but 
negotiations  between 
Dee 
Portal,  college 
ring coach_ 
and other
 Pacific Coast
 mentors 
are in the 
working  stags:. 
Because
 
of
 a Pacific Coast con-
ference 
statute that rules
 out 
all 
boxers who 
have fought in AAU 
competition
 before  their 
1St h 
birthday.
 the Spat -tans have
 lost 
Chuck Adkins and may. lose more 
glove 
stars as 
a result. 
San 
Jose  State
 can not 
meet  
I any school 
that does not abide I 
iby the ruling if they wish to com-
pete' against PCC teams 
in any 
h.otI,III
 
picture.
 
spartan
 Line 
Coach  
Rill 
commented,
 
"John  
Henry 
is v 
serv  
dangerous
 
runner,
 a 
tact
 
eshieh
 is realized
 by 
the 
Arizona
 Stale ranee.
 
They
 
stand  
up 
and cheer
 %% 
hen  John 
Henry 
ties 
his
 shoe 
laces."  
It 
should
 
be 
an 
interesting  
com-
Paiison  to 
watch  
Johnson  
and 
his  
tan
 
r 
iivaat
 the
 
fullback  
spot. 
I 
taI:  
Stotts,  tangle. 
Stubs  
is 
third  in the 
nation  
in 
rush-
orfense.
 He has 
picked
 
up 
23R 
in 33 attempts
 
for 
a 
71 
ay. rage
 per
 
carry.  He 
also  
has 
-d
 
four
 
touchdowns
 for
 
the
 
Slam
 
tan 
cause.
 Stubs 
is 
ranked
 
114th
 
in
 
total  
offense.  
The 
ispartsins'  
All
-Coast
 candi-
date
 
at 
the 
quarterback
 
spot.   
ascii'  
To 
Hurl
 
or 
asey s 
Yanks  
Is 
on 
Aplanalp. also 
broke  
into
 
the 
statistic  column. 
He
 
is 
rated
 
16th in 
total  
offense,
 
esith  
253 
yards
 in 
44 
plays.
 and 
22nd
 
In 
passing.
 with 15 
completions
 
in 
32
 attempts for 
2.14 
ard.  
1. 0,1  aotiar 
TRY 
OUR  
BISMARCKS
 
DIERKS 
WEST  SAts 
CARL 
Henry
 
Stailing
 
and
 
Sta,t
 
Erskine,
 a 
medium-sized  
right -
bander  
who  is 
considered  
the
 hest 
change -up
 
pitcher
 in 
the major
 
leagues.
 won 
14
 games 
and 
lost
 
six  this 
year.  
Among  has 
victories 
was 
a no-hitter
 
against
 the 
Chi-
cago
 Cubs.  
The 
Dodgers
 copped
 the 
series
 
opener  4-2 
yesterday
 on the 
hom-
ers of  Duke
 Snider, Pee 
Wee Reese 
and
 Jackie 
Robinson.
 
Joe Black 
was the 
winning  pitcher 
and Attie 
It.-ynolils
 took 
the loss.
 
Billy. Cox, 
the-
 
Bums'  third base-
man,
 
pulled  
rookie  Black out of 
the 
hole  on
 
numerous  
occasions 
vOh  
sonic
 
brilliant
 plays, 
sport. The 
PCC and the Ivy 
ing tip as, a 
guard.  lie 
also mat -
league,
 on the East Coast,
 
are head 
mentor of the 
LOS 
Angeles
 
tended  
Went Point
 but 
did 
not  
the tmly 
two  conferences 
that  1Rams 
professional
 
football team it 
pla) for . rm y. 
have the ruling. 
must 
seem
 like old stuff to the 
Hubhard  
said  the college
 has
 not 
much -ti aviled formai Sin 311.so
 
St.hIslot
 
has rePratrd
 it 
silt 
For
 
had to back out of any matches 
State backfield coiacIt. 
Pool. One
 thing is 
ditteri.nt in the 
because 
of the 
ruling.
 Its two-
Peeeel was 
an
 aide tie Rill 
Huh-
 
pattern
 this lime. It's 
sale to say 
year hiime 
and 
home
 
contracts
 
with Minnesota and Michigan 
bard.
 is toe
 at the time 
has  
head
 
the 
financial
 demise of the Sva-
ed last year. 
is 
di-  
hawks  and  the
 
Rockets  
is 
ill 
not 
State ind 
football coach and   
 rector of
 at
 at the 
col-
 
hit  the  deti tiding 
%solid 
leg.-. 
pions,  at 
least not
 this 
yeah
 
Before
 CHIT1111"_: 
tie
 the 
college  he St ydatiar's 
resignation e% 
coached
 the 
Fort
 Palate, Florida 
dent ly came as 
Amphibians.
 After 
leaving
 Uncle clash 
hills  
Pool,  
soui
 
i-e,.  sae the 
Sam he remained in the resort dal ficult!. stemmed from Ilie 1:ict 
state tp play for the Miami Sea- that .1  be. 
J..'
 relies ed "Damp" 
hanks of the nose,--detunet
 
All- 
of 
his  
def  
I
 
duties  this year. 
American conference. lie. and laud scar he handled tooth the 
Chuck Taylor. Stanford coach, 
ottensise
 and 
drtensie  patterns 
Several
 new additions
 to the 
were 
line  huhltatics of the none- 
tor the club.
 The KAM. 
lea% 
11,4
 
l(10-SlIellCSI
 
It'. tour
 
straight this 
track team this year are 
giving 
Coach Bud Winter
 
high
 hopes 
fee 
his 
cindermen,  now in cross-coun-
try  training.
 
Nut 
entirely 
neiv to the cam-
pus
 is Gene Ilaynes. tutu,  ran fur 
thr Spartans in 
1848..1fter  three 
years u ith the Nid 
during  
ntliell time he turned in a 4:11 
In
 the mile last 5..:1111..  
returns  to 
5.15
 
to r   
his 
track career for his alma 
neater.
 
O. W. 
Rhoades.  pole 
vaulter  
from Jefferson High school in Los 
Angeles,  brings his talent  
to Spar-
ta.
 He holds a 
second place
 in 
the state. meet for both 1931 
and 
'52. His highest vault,
 at 13 ft. 
3 4 
in.,  is the 
highest
 ever reached
 
by a Negro 
competitor in high 
as 
Pool 
graduated
 I   
ploer  
to 
of 
fetssii
 1.1e:ieh
 
leer the 
Miami  
elec en and u h. n 
head uie,u, 
Ii 
.IieeeIleimher 
sites 
gis 
en
 the :...atr 
near thin 
seasun's  red.
 
0,1  
I ends user his duties. 
Mmami  folded at 
the
 elos.c er 
the year 
and  Pool shit 
ird Ilia 
services
 lo the 
Chicalai  Eockvis 
under Sleepy- Jim 
Crewel,
 
y one 
,i1 Notre
 I3ame's 
leg.
 iataly
 
I tom 
semen.
 
Crowlej
 
is 
cut! t.j 
ii 
ajside
 and 
Pool one.  
a.:umum fecund 
-
himself in the head
 ilmeens seat. 
Another 
rendition
 WaS that  
111.  
HAW/COS
 V.1`111 on 1
 tie 
 1-0Cks. UK). 
San Jose was the scene 
of 
Pool's  
coaching  
actisitbs  in 
1945.
 
Alter
 the grid 
campaign  of that 
jear 
he 
decided  
to enur pi 
oat!
 
business.  The lure 
(it
 tile- giadiron 
is 
as
 
too inuch
 
her 
Ii 
iii, howtee..r,
 
and he was back
 
coachtiu:.
 
ii 
S.1!1 
Iternarclino  
college  the 
next y, 
au.  
It was from 
there that 
Stydatiar
 
puck. -it 
ham  to sers, 
on
 the  Ram
 
'a 
staff.
 
Pool is 
one 
of the 
less men 
silo, has,- 
congested 
in 
football
 
tor 
beetle ( al 
and  
s.lantord.
 
HAMP POOL 
pla-cl on the 
Irosh
 
Ke,ur
 
trump 
and later 
ploed  taw 
the
 Indians. 
. . Former Sri!: 
Coach 
New 
Trackmen  
Raise
 Winter's 
Victory Hopes 
Monte 
a 9.8 
and  a 
Lee Barnes, 
Coalinga  high school 
sprinter and Jack 
Wilson,  El 
Monte pole vaulter. add to 
the 
list 
of new athletes
 that
 prom-
ise  
gnat things for the Spar-
tans. 
idkins 
Is 
At 
Youth 
Referee 
Match 
Chuck
 Adk iris,
 San
 Jose State's 
Olympic
 boxing star,
 refereed
 nun -
of the 
seven
 bouts of the Santa 
Clara 
Youth  Center 
Boxing  
show 
presented 
Sunday
 afternoon at the 
Little
 League 
Baseball  stadium. 
Max Baer and
 Primo Camera, 
tow 
former
 world 
heavyweight
 
champions, also were on 
the  card 
as 
referees
 
HAM
 SAYS: 
"Here 
we
 ore
 at 
the start of 
another  
school
 
year. 
Remember
 we are here 
to serve
 you 
as we 
have 
done  in 
the 
past.  
HAIR
 
CUTTING 
FOR 
ALL 
OCCAS:','  
Sainte
 
Claire
 
Barber  
Shop 
HOTEL 
SAINTE  
CLAikt. 
Member 
Master  Barbers of 
America
 
starting
 
mac a 
h411111.311.
 
tuu,l Pled -
NOW
 
! 
at 
FIRSTRUIlittgarme
  
iiii
 
iffr
 
"CAPTAIN
 
PIRATE" 
with 
Louis 
Hayward  
and 
Patricia  Misd;a 
Color  
by:Technicolor
 
Plus
---MINE
 
WITH  
THE 
IRON DOOR" 
"SON 
OF 
All BABA' 
with 
Tony Curtis
 
Coo, 
by
 
Technicolor
 
P
 
mt 
Rod Carnet... 
in 
-WAGONS 
WEST -
in 
Color
 
John Payne
 
in 
"Caribbean"  
Colo, 
Ey
 Toci, 
color  
Plus 
-Th 
Wild
 Ifeerr 
with
 
Jennifer  
Jones  
Technicoot
 
BRAKES  
ADJUSTED
 
AND  
TESTED  
PLAY IT SAFE  
A(' 
WELL  AS 
PAY  
IT 
L:
 
1.50  
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic  
This
 
low
 
 Remow front
 WI,1
 
 
Blow
 out 
dirt  
 Incpct
 brelt
 lining 
and
 
drw,s  
 
Inspect  front
 wheel 
cylinete-,  
 Inspect hydraatic lines 

 
Instinct
 
TiNteete  
Cy6f1d0   
includes--
 
i 
Ctcib,...
  
ADJUST serioce bodes 
ADJUST pedal cksa,anc 
ADJUST  
ssinsei 
beeeiess  
Pressure  fost
 hychrudic 
sysfiern 
Road 
trot 
&sake  
& 
geapitty
 SERVICE  
CO. 
We 
Give  You 
An
 Even 
Brake"  
540 
South
 First 
Street
 
1 
4 
.0'1E11\
 
1.0 
(1.141
 
Hold
 
litsrt
 
iti  
i',*
 ref, 
in
 
fr
 
I 
of 
e.remrinies  
101
 
r 
on, 
Thomas said. 
4) llath 
Facult.
 
1A111
 he 
iier  
-Pee  
V.. 
T 
ii ri 
eleeted  
night.  
' New 
pre.ident
 of 
the  sf/ph4)-
...4.re  
honoroo  ..er%ice 
organitalion
 
ii. 
sam  
other
 officer.. are 
Paid  
saka-
mote., 11.i 
pr....Went
 
Ia. I-Intsd.  
reeskrdinK 
e rein r); Don 
..41 Mote, corr....winding 
%erre-
tar), 11)iik
 
1   
rinaii, tre....-
iirer and Tom
 
Brunei.
 
..ergeant-
inall 
plans  
for  net neek*It 
.1 
1,1
 /11p11%
 conimittee
 
inter%  lets. 
f... aka e'en- 
in:ale
 
at 
Si,.  nieeting. 
I   
fl'as
 anrin-denominatarn-
'."4 I I II
 
let 
iiT 411(1 
.44)1)
 
aide. the mimeo  rship 
14 
itamondn. IS 
!WIN-
S t 
akta 
a 
and 
loareh flur-
I .
 i.I 
ii 
1'110,11
 
k 
I., e iklasis  
I.uIlgin.' 
ill 
t 011 
/11
 I/ 
Xi. 
1:1 
at., 
'Pilsen
 
11
 i I'll II  
iluctia.
 
III 
I I 
1 
Teacher
 
Returns  
a 
Mrs. 
Mapion  D Hall, 
who taught 
mathematics  
three 
years  ago 
at 
Washington 
Square,
 returned 
to 
the 
faculty  
of the mathematics 
department 
Monday.
 De William 
If. 
Myers.  
department
 head, de-
clared
 
yestorday  
Mrs.
 Hall 
taught
 
here from 1946 
Ito
 
1949. She has 
returned
 to 
the 
mathematics
 
(motifs
 to help in-
struct 
the 
large  
number  of lower 
di 
. cal or! students enrolbal in math 
eias,e,
 
\I. era
 said. 
M.,
 Ilall
 
is a
 
gradual.' of 
Stan -
''at elle., her
 husband is 
diree-
. 
  
"Nu
 
icisci
 
l'ISIM1
 
I. 
`simitiNors
 
(luting
 
Basin
 
Park 
I.. far % 1' 
Jensen,
 arbitee
 
head, was stilted 
4,sent
 
the rolif.ee
 
at 
the  
4 1:i1:4 
4 
.,lIf..l ma 
Teirelio.r.'
 
ion*,  f
 a 
I 1 
MPE./
 log 
last
 
"(4.
 
Was1111111,11/41  Ele-
.- 
in 
San
 
Jose
 
.1/11111 Two mut
 Four. 
.11
 
VI'I4' 
I I'll
 1 II, 
era 
...1 .. ..1, 
.011.11 
tr, 
- 1.1 
Toban,  
past pi, 
sidecit
 
I 
 4.b,. 
t.411.. on 
the 
..
 ...I 
PI 
1919-7)1 Total, 
10..1,111'1 
4, 
student,  completed
 their 
" 
41111ing
 
Iegis.  
NNeek, /111 
1.1111111:
 
1'.  
NI,`  
1 
B%11111111%
 114'111111 /111.1 
1  
1 'mew 
head
 
It: ;aorta.
 &ant quite 
top
 
the 
 , 
I 
I, 
Iteimirts
 
Nen 
'lurk
 
Yankees 
re 1 
 
BrookIsn
 
Dodgers
 in 
the 
...
 
hi Seta..
 
that is 
appear-
' 
la IN 
thus
 
seek
 
on TV in the 
4.1(  
Union
 
kg.  all 
Oros,:
 eho
 
U
  
:..lreS11411
 111 
1A, 
atetung
 
the 
 a. -k of "52 
baseball.
 
 
Stoll...dirt
 g. 
11:111i4111  
1.11!1. 
I
 
1I.4s  In% 
111.11  
liii borsvspeettse 
- 
111 
lo 
atch 
the 
series  
 1111,  
Is 
St., 
toot
 9 IS 
a
 
in 
II 
II 
"us 
%trek 
II 
ming -111% 
liming
 :recount
 
nt 
 
es 1s. 
being  
posted 
nutsule  
ii tan
 lied%  
iii Iii,
 as the 
(ante
 
over 
the 
UP etre. 
trilling to Big 
Basin 'tat.' park a, 
ill 
ti. 
sprInsOred 
by 
the natural sea Ilel
 
11111:1111  
mem.  
111-14 14 
James:
 11.1111. as-
sociate
 professoi id  14 , 
nouniali  
twits).
 
All idterested students 
are  in-
vited Details 
of
 Mod costs and 
fratisportat  ion 
will
 he posted on 
the 
miens's.  hunetin boarols  on the 
second
 floor. 
'This Is a first-time experiment . 
;or us." Dr. 
Heath  explained. "In 
additant to 
providing
 
a 
!atoll
 time 
ttor
 .411, 
it, hope 
that  the Bre Basin
 
rartim:
 
will  offer 
students
 mid lae-
,liN
 un',ppm
 
pont)  
to get 
better
 
i'..mmittee
 111111T1111.1'S
 Dr. 

 
Ir
 
Ilealh. 
James
 (raig. and 
.14ohn  
4 
) 
11.1/
 
ill''  
coordinating.
 Dr Alex-
ander Mee 
a
 
hit in, Dr. Norman
 
!antral. 
Rowel  Pisan°, 
Albert 
Ellis. 
Ii;'
 Albert Selo:m.141i and 
all s Marcia I tonnan, camp 
erorips:
 
Drs Was 
n.' Kitrtiamer.
 Villium 
Giat,  and Matthew Vessel, 
pro-
' er;m1 and 
field  
trips: Drs 
Carl
 
oat
-smith,  Arthur Williams 
and 
Nrriold
 
Applegarth,
 
campfire  and 
4..creation. Drs 
Benjamin 
NaNlor  
'eat  
(leo  
"Itote.
 
ill I  lla jel*Silt 
To I k.,i
 
1)1 
.1t
 
 al:: 
qI:,  
rter,
 members of the
 Blue Key 
,4.14.4.ted 
(officers for the Near. 
Don 
;Curry is 
Ph
 
neu president. 
: ( her
 officers
 are 
Cliff
 Maj.., 
stk. Nice 
president.
 Rich 
Gale.,
 
secretarN
  
Fred  ( 
.110Per,  I 
reastil
 
,and Ls le
 
hunt. Blue Kr.) 
stud....  
!directors. chairman 
. 
Members  
have
 
started
 work on 
the 
student directors and plan
 
hate
 it nut within
 a 
month.  
A 
new  feature
 this Near is 
that 
in ern be divided into
 two 
sections,
 
lone sernon tniluding the names 
:of men students and 
the other
 
the 
nanies
 of women
 
students.
 
111.1ift 
.Stxmot  Fritter list s'  
I 
NIGHT
 IN HELL 
Itslortnird 
I )(ince 
I t'd, N. lit 
.1 
'I 011
 i 
1 1111 
M111.11.
 k "%IVO-IOW
 - 
.."4 
1 ...It 
140 
.1'''"ii
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1Chin.ches  
Plan
 Tickets
 
Plentiful
 !Recent
 Grads
 
similar]
 
shields
 
Open  
House  For 
COP  
Contest
 Receive 
Jet 
 
 
vier'
 Hileell'S 
I 
Actives
 
, 
Less
 
than  
50
 
tickets
 
114,1  
t 
rover(
 
rainin  Pilot T g 
.. 
spartan 
'shield%
 
officers  
picked up by 
students
 
for
 
the
 
San  
Heten moral
 
churchts
 will 
Jose 
ll eel-  ijolil 
Sgtaamtee-College
 
PNaicisisheNtri;
 
Second
 
Lt.  Ronald 
R. King and 
come
 
stodents
 
from 
the college
 
with
 opal house 
activities  
Sun-
day 
evening,  
George  Staub. public-
ity  
director
 of the
 
College
 Re-
ligous
 council, announced
 yester-
flay.
 
Churches
 participating in the 
open
 hoae  plan are 
the 
Grace 
Baptist, Tenth street and E. San 
Fernando.
 starting 
at 5 
p.m.: 
First
 Christian church, 80S. 
Fifth 
street, starting at 6:30 p.m. 
First
 
Congregational church,
 Third and 
E. 
San Antonio 
streets. 
5:30 p.m. 
Trinity
 Episcopal church, 81 N. 
Second 
street,
 
starting  at 7:30 
p.m.: Grace Lutheran
 church, 59 
F. Julian, 7 p.m.; First 
Methodist  
ehurvh, 205-E. Santa Clara. 6 p.m.: 
and
 
First 
Presbyterian  church,
 48 
N. 
Third  
street.
 
630  pm. 
OraaniZatil/f/
 
it, 
7-4 
ShOif MaSka
 
Fib/1
 
Kappa 
Delta  Pi, 
honorary
 educa-
tion 
organization,  will show 
color-
ed 
movies  of Alaska at 
4 p.m to-
day in Room 8 of the Women', 
gym 
according  to 
Carol  Larsoft, 
president. 
Plans for a barbecue Oct. 16 
will
 be 
discussed.
 
dPfitd4. 
. FOR 
RENT 
.%tutrInient
 for rent near 
Milo...
 
$65 a 
month. Inquite 
at
 65 S 
Ninth  atter 
5 pm 
Roania--Ment Two
 
rooms,
 $15 
and $10. 
Kitchen.
 No smoking or 
(kinking. Phone CY 3-3308. 
% 
ney in Orbs' hoarding 
house  
at 351 S. Ninth. Mrs. It:thick 
Also extra boarders. CY 2-9624. 
Room and board 
for
 two men. 
Quiet
 and 
cortiloriable.
 Good food. 
198 S. 11th street. 
s.11. 
Colt
 
ti.%1.110.
 
aka  an(
 al 
Poll.  
IN
 Pe -
60 N. Tenth 
street. 
I -or 
*tale  drill press, table 
saw,  
and accessories at 40 per 
1'1.111 1/1.10W 
cost. $200. CY 3-0582. 
11 Buick 
convertible  white 
walls, radio-heater, motor good 
condition.  $1195. CY 4-5397. Ask 
for 
Ray.  
POLITICAL 
Join rains%asi 
In
 se. "IKE- at 
Wednesdo,
 
(
 
let,
 
8,
 
now.  
('all 
Joey  Boruck. ('Y 2-3254 
for 
tickets 
only  
37 seats 
left. 
All persons
 interested in 
joining 
Young
 Democrats
 (tub or 
in 
working
 
for the Democratic party 
please phone 
CY 2-8727 
or
 go di -
netts.  to 89 N. 
First street 
--Dem-
ist-rata.
 
headquarters.  
1.0ST 
Would  the 
girl 
who  was
 
handed  
beige 
leather  purse
 at the Fresh-
man dance 
Wednesday night, 
please return to Lost and Found. 
Very valuable 
belongings.  Name 
inside 
purse, Sally Moore. 
Reward  
CANVAS  PANELS 
 11 
10 Isc  
 9 
. 12 30c 
 
12 
lb 45c 
 16 
20 
70c 
 11.24
 
90c 
 
Studeot 
C   9Sc
 
yd. 
 
linniCot+en  Nis 
$3.00 yel. 
CY 
1147
 
112 
SOUTH  2ND 
ST.
 
Ellen  
Martinez.
 
ticket
 
managei.
 
reported.
 
Oct.
 13 is 
the 
deafiline
 
for
 
se-
curing  
them  
and 
none
 
will be 
available
 
after
 
that
 
date.  
Students  
aro. 
requested
 
to 
get  
their 
reservations  
Party
 
to 
avoid
 
a last minute
 
rush.
 
Section
 
P 
of 
the 
COP stadium 
has  
been
 
de-
signated
 for 
Spartan
 
rooters
 
and 
viewers.  
The 
ASB  
card  
entitles  
the 
student  
to one 
ticket 
for 
each
 
game.
 
Guest 
tickets  at 
$3 are 
available  
at the Graduate Manager's office 
until the 
deadline 
date,  Oct 
13,
 
List 
New Films 
New  film.s 
available  for 
pre-
-iew 
at the Audio -Visual
 Service 
'enter include four
 films from 
the mental symptoms 
series dis-
Iributed
 by McGraw,
 Hill 
Com-
pany 
and "The 
Importance
 of Sell-
; Eng." 
distributed  by' 
Encyclopedia  
Britannica
 Films Inc.. is also 
at 
lhand,
 
according to Dr. Richard B. 
1Lewis. co-ordinator 
of
 audio-sisual 
1011  
OS1
 
QI till 
Clad.  Bros. 
416 W. 
San Carlos 
Second
 
Lt, 
Thomas  W. 
Guinn,  
Jr., SJS
 
graduates,  are beginning
 
the 
second
 phase of their jet 
pilot 
training  at 
Pinecastle
 
Force base,
 Orlando, Fla.
 
King 
was  
graduated  with 
(he 
class
 
of
 June,
 1949 
and accepted 
his commission in the
 Air Force 
in 
March,
 1951. Gwinn was grad-
uated  
with 
the class of June, 
1950 
and 
accepted  his 
commission
 
upon
 
graduation.
 
King,
 an English 
major while 
here,
 
received  
his flight
 
training
 
at Hondo 
Air base, 
Texas, and
 
Goodfellow
 Air 
Force  base, 
Texas.  
Gwinn,
 a 
mathematics major. 
also 
received
 flight training at 
Goodfellew 
base. He is 
affiliated 
with 
Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 
Both 
men 
were members of 
the college's 
Air Force 
ROTC.  
Report  To 
Office 
John Galatea, Marilyn Morten -
son,
 James Downs,  Philip Crim-
mins, and Bob Goforth are asked 
to report to the Graduate Man-
r's  
office 
as
 
',onn
 a, possible. 
 
Dance  Bids 
 
Fraternity
 and 
Sorority 
Stationery 
Prinfin,
 
Compain
 
Customer
 
Perking
 
CY 
5-2502 
anstields
 
By 
the
 makers
 of 
BOSTONIANS  
&Oozes Blucher 
Oxford ;n golden
 scold, 
grain. 
Natural
 double 
deck 
with  while  
stitching.  
Chocolate rubber sole,
 $ I 2,95 
When cni 
shuck  off 
summer
 and start
 to pack, 
that's  
your cue 
to
 slip into 
your Fall 
Step-ins, 
by Mansfield!
 
Some 
are  in that 
wonderful  glove
-soft leather
 you 
.can
 
even fed 
with 
your  
toes.
 Some are in rich, luxuri-
ous grains. 
HEROLDS
 
MF II 
HER  SP 4R
-TEN  
MEN'S
 
STORE
 
40
 
SOUTH
 
FIRST
 
STREET
 
